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FROM THE HEADMASTER’S DESK
Our very special Saint Nicholas Christmas has begun in
earnest this week and it is a real pleasure to see so many
children performing and contributing to the remarkable
range of activities taking place at school.
On Wednesday, I was delighted to attend the Year 1 and Year
2 Christmas Nativity performance. This is always a highlight in
the school calendar, with its multitude of angels, kings and
stars, not to mention the numerous camels and sheep. The
pupils put on a lovely performance and congratulations go to
all those involved. May I thank all the Year 1 and 2 teachers and in particular Mrs Jones and Mrs Bradford
for their hard work and organisation behind the scenes.
This week the children in the lower school and the middle school have also enjoyed their traditional
pre-Christmas trip to the theatre. The children have clearly had a great time and the excitement will no
doubt grow as we head towards the end of term, our Carol Service and Christmas Fayre.
The final highlight of our week was the community Christmas party which the Year 10 pupils traditionally
organise for the local elderly. The pupils have been fundraising and preparing for this event for most of this
term and their efforts are a tremendous statement about the strong core values at the school. Having
spoken to a number of our guests, I know that they really look forward to their visit to the school and I
would like to thank them and all of our Year 10 for showing us the true meaning of Christmas.

CHRISTINGLE CRAFTING
There is festive fun everywhere you look at Saint Nicholas this week. Earlier this week, Year 3 pupils loved
making Christingles in their RE lesson. They also learnt what each feature of the Christingle represented.
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NATIVITY
Well done to all the Year 1 and 2 pupils for putting on such a fabulous Nativity on Wednesday. Everyone
did a great job and it was thoroughly enjoyed by all. Here is a selection of photographs from the
performances.
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NATIVITY (CONTINUED)
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CHRISTMAS CARD WINNERS
Congratulations to Jack S in Year 6 for
designing the winning Christmas card
(pictured right) which is being sent to
headteachers across the county and
beyond and to friends of the school.
Well done to Safia in Reception, Kayla in
Year 2, Charlie in Year 5 and Jahzee in Year
6 on creating some excellent designs
which were also chosen as winners.

CHRISTMAS CAKE WINNERS
Congratulations to our Christmas cake winners
who were drawn at random on Tuesday following
Miguel’s cake decorating demonstration. Bethany
in Year 1, Lucy in Year 6 and Michael in Year 9, we
hope you and your families enjoy the cakes.
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PRE-SCHOOL’S VISIT TO SEE SANTA
Ho ho ho! The pre-school children had their
annual trip to visit Father Christmas at Tyndalls
Garden Centre on Monday.
They enjoyed looking at all the Christmas
displays and decorations before meeting Father
Christmas who made a list of the things they are
wishing for this year. The children were then
able to choose an early gift from his toy shop
before heading back to Pre-school on the mini
buses.

TRIP TO SEE CINDERELLA
All of the lower school children and staff (Reception to Year 5) enjoyed fun and laughter
at the pantomime in Chelmsford on Thursday 6th December.
The children thought Cinderella was beautiful in her blue, sparkly ball dress. Other
favourite characters included Chlorine and Maureen (the ugly sisters), Buttons, Dandini
and Fairy Liquid. Special guest appearances were also made by some mummies (the
bandaged kind!), R2D2 and two very cute, real, white miniature Shetland ponies (pulling
Cinderella’s coach). Everyone enjoyed joining in with the singing and dancing and a great time was had
by all!

THE ELVES ARE BACK….
The kindness elves have arrived in Reception and this year
they have babies! On Monday, pupils discovered that they
had left an advent calendar and a Christmas book for them
to enjoy. What a kind thing to do! There are now only five
school days left for Reception to think about how they can
spread more kindness over Christmas.

Other elves have been spotted around the school and
Elfis the cheeky elf has already been causing mischief in
Form 3HM!
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CHRISTMAS JUMPER DAY REMINDER
We would like to remind everyone that we are inviting pupils and
staff to wear their Christmas jumpers on the last day of term
(14th December). This is to help raise funds for Edie’s Butterfly
Appeal, on behalf of the Children’s Cancer and Leukaemia Group,
inspired by former pupil Edie Wilson, who passed away last May
aged 12 after being diagnosed with ependymoma in Year 2. For a
£2 donation pupils may wear a Christmas jumper and have some
festive fun.
Prizes will be given for the best Christmas jumpers.

MATHLETICS
Well done to Tia, Ethan and Amelie in Year 2 who
were last week awarded their gold Mathletics
award. Great work!

YEAR 3 SCIENCE
This week in Science, Form 3HM
investigated what happened to a
shadow when the distance of the
source of light was changed. Several
children were pleased when they
discovered that they were correct
with their predictions. Nice work Year
3.
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BEDAZZLE
REBRAND

COFFEE SHOP
RAFFLE

Bedazzle would like to inform all parents that it is
rebranding and from January, will be known as
‘Sting Performing Arts’.

Chef Craig is running a raffle in the school coffee
shop to win a Christmas cake. All proceeds will go
to Edie’s Butterfly Appeal so feel free to head on
over and buy a ticket.

They would like to reassure parents and pupils
that nothing else will be changing apart from the
name and that all existing pupils will get a free
t-shirt with the new logo for the new year.

SAVE THE DATES
Please see below the ‘save the dates’ for the final week of term:


8th December - Year 6 - 11 rugby match versus Enfield Grammar (Harlow Rugby Club)



11th December - Reception Nativity performance (9.15am, theatre)



12th December - Pre-school Christmas crafts and cards workshop (2pm - 3.30pm)



13th December - Christmas lunch



13th December - Carol Service (2pm, St Mary’s Church)



14th December - Christmas Jumper Day



14th December - Christmas Fayre (Midday - 2.30pm)



14th December - Term ends

Last day of term finishing times are as follows:
Pre-school at 11.30am, Reception to Year 2 at 11.45am, Year 3 to 5 at 12 midday and Year 6 to 11 at
12.15pm. School buses will depart at 12.30pm.
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SPORTS REPORT
SWIMMING
Report by Jago, Year 7
After our school team won the ISA Regional swimming championships in Ipswich last month, nine pupils
from Saint Nicholas were selected for the East Anglia team at the national championships on Saturday
1st December. These pupils were Theo (Year 4), Jake (Year 5), Jago (Year 7), Lucy (Year 8), Steve (Year 9),
Claudia (Year 10), Ellie (Year 11), Lucy (Year 11) and Joe (Year 11). The venue was the 50 metre Olympic
pool at the London Aquatic Centre and East Anglia were up against the best ISA swimmers from six other
regions, including North, South West, Midlands, London South, London North and London West.
There were eighty-three races in total, with a mixture of individual and team relay events. Theo won
silver in the freestyle relay, while Lucy won a silver (freestyle relay) and two bronzes (medley relay and
50 metres backstroke). In the 100 metres backstroke, Ellie won silver, plus a silver and a bronze in the
freestyle and medley relays. Jago won two silver medals (50 metres backstroke and freestyle relay) and
one bronze in the medley relay. In total, Saint Nicholas won twelve medals, which is the best the school
has ever done in this competition!
As we stood on the blocks waiting for the start gun and getting ready to dive in, we were thinking about
the famous swimmers who had swum there before and smashed world records or won Olympic
medals!
Congratulations to the medallists and to everyone who took part. It was a great day for the school and
for the whole East Anglia team.
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RUGBY
Report by Adam, Year 7
On 1st December, Year 6 and 7 played a Saturday morning rugby
match against Saint Ignatius College. The final score was 5-5.
Some great running and tackling techniques were on display. The
man of the match was Adam (pictured), playing in his first game for
the school and scoring his first try.
All the boys played really well and we enjoyed the experience of
playing a Saturday morning fixture. It was a great match with brilliant
team work by all the boys who played. The try scorers were Conrad,
Louis, Adam and Jack. It was an amazing performance by everyone.

RUGBY
Report by Jenson, Year 8
On Monday 3rd December, Saint Nicholas played Leventhorpe B team.
We all made some great tackles. Edison and Steve both made some outstanding tackles and
each scored one try, one in each half of the game. Other try scorers were Ciaran with one, Freddie with
one, Vincent with two and Jenson with two, with an added great try-saving tackle at the end of the
game. Man of the match went to Jenson. The final score was 8-1 to Saint Nicholas.
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FOOTBALL
Report by Atul, Year 6
On Wednesday 28th November, Saint Nicholas Year 5/6 football team hosted
Saint Joseph's in the Park School. It was what you would call ‘a game of two
halves’.
Saint Joseph's were a good side and took all the opportunities to go four goals
up before half time. In the second half, we came back stronger and made it 4-3
with Atul opening the scoring and Jack finding the back of the net twice.
Immediately after, Saint Joseph's got one back to make it 5-3. Jack completed
his brilliant hat-trick, but Saint Joseph's managed to restore the two goal
advantage. Jude scored from close range to make it 6-5. In the dying minutes of
the game, while we were trying hard to find an equaliser, Saint Joseph’s scored
a goal to win the match 7-5.

FOOTBALL
Report by Zachary, Year 6
On Friday 30th November, the Year 6 football team played other
Harlow schools. We played very well and won three of the four
games we played, losing our third game narrowly 3-1 to Church
Langley School.
Our scores from the games we won were: 5-3, 3-2 and 4-0. A
special mention must go to Jack P who scored most of the goals.
Well played boys! Hopefully next time we can get all twelve
points!
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